Blackburn to
retire in June

Dr. Judene Blackburn, superintendent
of the Waynesville R-VI School
District, will retire in June and the
search for her replacement will
begin immediately. The Waynesville
R-VI Board of Education accepted
Blackburn’s resignation during Monday
night’s closed session.
“Judene’s positive impact on
education will pay dividends for
generations of our students and
their families,” says Dr. LeRoy
Fulmer, president of the board. “This
community has been extremely
fortunate to have this dynamic,
intelligent and forward-thinking leader
at the helm for these past eight years. It
will be a challenge to find someone to
fill her shoes, so we are going to begin
the process right away.”
During the past decade, the district
has spent more than $100 million on
building and major remodeling projects
to accommodate the district’s growth.
During Blackburn’s tenure the school
district reached its highest enrollment
ever last fall– with 6,084 students, while
continuing to maintain accreditation
with distinction status.
“We are an award-winning district
and through strategic planning and
building, we have been able to keep
pace with student growth,” Fulmer
says. “That’s not only a testament to
her ability to lead, but also her ability
to work well with a variety of board
members and staff.”
Blackburn has served as the district’s
superintendent for the past eight
years and was the district’s assistant
superintendent of business operations
for three years prior to assuming the
superintendent’s role.
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Freedom Elem.
to receive state
PLC award

Dr. Judene Blackburn

“The district’s outstanding
academic reputation attracted me to
this district a dozen years ago, and I
remain impressed and inspired by our
students, teachers and staff,” Blackburn
says. “Our students have continued
to excel and score above state and
national averages. Together, we have
accomplished great things.”
Blackburn earned a doctorate in
education administration from the
University of Missouri-Columbia in
May 2003. She earned a specialist
in education administration, UMC;
master’s in education administration,
Lincoln University; and bachelor of
science in education, Missouri State
University.
A native of Eminence, Mo.,
Blackburn is president of the Military
Impacted Schools Association and
through an appointment by Gov. Jay
Nixon serves as the State Commissioner
for the Interstate Compact on
Educational Opportunities for Military
Children. She also is actively involved
in the National Association of Federally
Impacted Schools.
“I believe today’s youth are
tomorrow’s future,” Blackburn says.
“I am a strong advocate for the
Continued on page 2

Freedom Elementary will receive
the Missouri Exemplary Professional
Learning Communities (PLC) School
Award during the Missouri Powerful
Learning conference in January 2014.
Freedom earned the award by scoring
at the “deep” level of implementation
in all areas of the PLC scoring guide
during an onsite review of the PLC
process last spring.
“Freedom is a great school because
of the dedication of the Freedom Family
to taking care of kids,” says Freedom
Principal Mike Morriss. “Our staff truly
cares about the success of our students.”
Freedom is in its eighth year as a
Missouri PLC school. Throughout
those eight years, the Freedom school
community has dedicated itself to
a collaborative culture to improve
student learning and achievement. The
collaborative process and celebration
of successes are key indicators and are
strengths of Freedom.
Three Waynesville schools –Thayer,
Wood and Freedom elemenatries– will
receive the state PLC award in January.
All have implemented outstanding
collaborative strategies to promote
student learning, earned exceptional
scores on the PLC rubric and are
dedicated to school improvement.
Additionally, they have shown upward
trends in student achievement over the
past 3 to 5 years.

Enjoy your Thanksgiving
holiday Nov. 27, 28 and 29.

Helping with the day were A+ students and Shrine Motor Corps members Jay
Webber (Rajah), Tony Miller, Greg Forshey, Don Cullison, Don Ripley, John
Rosipal, Dan Deardorf and Mike Hartley. Not pictured: Ed Foote and Leon Short.

Students participate in fall festival

Students and their families who attend Williams Early Childhood Center’s ECSE
Program participated in the sixth annual fall festival and pumpkin patch event
hosted by the Pulaski County Shrine Club with help from additional sponsors. Each
child enjoyed playing in a bounce house, going on a hayride and picking pumpkins.
Shriners also barbecued for the students and made treat bags during this family fun
day.
The Williams ECSE staff and students would like to thank the Pulaski County FLW
Shrine Club; Pulaski County/FLW Shrine Motor Corps; Waynesville High School’s
A+ Program; Price Cutter of Waynesville; McDonald’s of Waynesville; Sonic of
St. Robert, Walmart of St. Robert; and DECA Commissary of Fort Leonard Wood for
their contributions to the fall festival and pumpkin patch event.
They especially want to thank the A+ students for their added assistance and
support during the events, along with the Pulaski County Shriners again for their
continued support, not only in this event, but during the holidays and in the springtime
with various events and activities.
Williams is home to the Early Childhood Special Education, PACE preschool and
the Parents as Teachers programs.

Superintendent
Continued from page 1

Waynesville R-VI vision to excel as a
student-centered community of learners
who embrace diversity and innovation.
I am so grateful for the opportunities I
have had and look forward to working
with my successor to make a seamless
transition for our community.”
She and her husband Matt have two
grown sons and three grandchildren,
who attend Waynesville schools.
The job posting for the
superintendent’s position is available
on the district’s main webpage. For
the application and procedures, go to
http://www.waynesville.k12.mo.us/
Page/2606.
Additional questions may be
addressed by calling 573-842-2097 or
emailing jblackburn@waynesville.k12.
mo.us.

Boys basketball players attend summit

Now that their season is getting ready to start, the
Waynesville High School boys basketball players are looking
forward to putting what they learned this summer at a
sportsmanship summit into play on and off the court.
Seven attended the 2013 MSHSAA Sportsmanship
Summit in August at Platte County High School in Platte
City. They learned leadership, positive values and teamwork
and were inspired by Keith Nord, the keynote speaker. Nord,
who played for seven seasons with the Minnesota Vikings in
the NFL, was a walk-on who used determination, his savy
and hard-hitting play to succeed.
WHS students attending the summit were Joe Johnson,
Caleb Rodriguez, Reggie Walker, Juwan Morgan, Jaron
Alexander, Kellieon Williams and Jaylin Jones. Coaches
Chris Pilz and Will Harris also attended the summit.
The WHS varsity squad kicks off play with a jamboree at
DeSoto on Saturday, Nov. 23, and then take on the Lebanon
Yellowjackets on Dec. 3 at Lebanon.
During the slam dunk
To view the winter sports schedules, go to the athletics
contest, Juwan Morgan
website at http://www.waynesvilletigerathletics.org/index.
jumps over teammate
cfm?action=main.main, select the team and then schedule. Michael Thompson.

Freedom helps set
new world record

Freedom Elementary students
participated in the “World’s Largest
Sport Stacking Event” on Nov. 14,
helping to set a new Guinness World
Record for sport stacking.
“This activity improves hand-eye coordination,
focus and reaction times,” says Tom Bildner, physical
education instructor at Freedom. “It’s also great because
students around the globe are working together for a
common goal.”
Verifications continue to come in, but the number of
participants already has exceeded last year’s record of
483,658 stackers and likely will surpass 500,000.
Students are timed as they stack 12 plastic cups in
specific pyramid patterns. The competition patterns are 3-6-3, 6-6 and 1-10-1. About
860 students participated at Freedom. Freedom’s top stacker is fourth grader Brendan
Grant, who can stack the pattern series in 15.91 seconds.

I-STEM-21
teacher
incentives

The following
teachers will receive
$100 to use for
classroom materials to help with their
next project through the I-STEM-21
first quarter incentives:
Dennis Preston-WMDS
Jessica Stewart-Freedom
Bruce Kimball-Thayer
Christina Sheriff-East
Raquel Desouza-Thayer
Service learning mini-grant recipients
have been awarded $300 for service
projects. Teachers are receiving the
funds for their collaboration on lessons/
projects with an instructional coach,
technology integration specialist and/
or media specialist. Their lessons are
on My Big Campus in the ISTEM21
resource file.
The $300.00 service learning mini
grants were awarded to:
Rose Cobb-ECC
Jessica Stewart-Freedom
Debra Stuckenschneider-WHS
If you are interested in applying for
incentive money or service learning
mini-grants please check out the
http://www.waynesville.k12.mo.us//
Domain/974.

One-act plays to be held Dec. 12-13
WHS students in Theatre IV will
direct and present one-act plays starting
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 12, and Friday,
Dec. 13, at the Waynesville High
School Theatre.
The student-directed oneacts will share a common
theme: A night of dating and
the awkwardness that goes
with it. Admission is free but
donations are welcome.
The plays will be as
follows:
Foreplay or: the Art of the Fugue:
By: David Ives
At the miniature golf course, Chuck
repeats his formula dates over the
course of years in order to find that one
woman who falls head over heels for
his cheesy one-liners. Does he find her?
Sure Thing:
By: David Ives
Have you ever wished you could
rewind time and restart a date? That’s
what Sure Thing is all about! It begins

with Betty and Bill’s incredibly awful
first meeting that surprisingly springs
into a sort-of-romance. What type of
obstacles will stand in their way?
Coffee House:
By: Leon Kaye
This is just an ordinary day
for Dag and Amy, just your
average New Yorkers; that
is, until time froze. Your
perception of reality will
never be the same after
meeting Hugh, the part-time
ticket salesman and agent of time. By
the end, you will be asking yourself
“can I change who I am and what I am
destined to be?”
Check Please:
By: Jonathan Rand
We’ve all had awkward dates right?
Well how about a show that mixes them
all together! A guy and a girl search
high and low for their true love, or at
least someone not so weird. Hilarious
and awkward moments ensue.

Sixth grade breakfast challenge winners for October
Students who eat breakfast at the
Sixth Grade Center are given an entry
ticket, which makes them eligible to
win a bag of goodies. They also are
entered into a drawing for a grand prize
in December.

The winners for October are
Tiara Durr, Serina Valera, Camila
Carracedo, Anthony Brown, Jacob
McIlquham, Genesis Watson, Desiree
Wilson, Gavin Sax, Naomi Haedt and
Leaire Livingston.

The graduates are Hayley Settle, Asia Jones,
Dalton Cooper; second row, Andrew Lieb, Montana
Burgess, Joo Park and Jamaal Small.

Students graduate from STIR
Several Waynesville students celebrated their
graduation this month from Project STIR.
Steps Toward Independence and Responsibility is
a training program that teaches the tools necessary
for anyone who is interested in being an advocate and
leader in making choices and decisions about how they
live their lives.
While attending STIR, students learn about
themselves and learn communication/assertiveness;
problem-solving; rules, rights and responsibilities;
self-advocacy/self-determination; how to start a selfadvocacy group; and being a part of the community.

To the hero that saved our son,
We can’t thank you enough for your actions in the lunch room at
East Elementary on Oct. 10, 2013. Your decisive action to perform the
Heimlich maneuver on Ethan saved his life. Even though we weren’t
there, we know how scary it must have been for you and especially
Ethan. The nurse described to us that he had choked on a piece of food,
his face was turning red, he couldn’t breathe and the other students
had pointed out that he was choking. It kills us to think of Ethan in that
situation without one of us (his parents) being there to help him. You
did what every parent prays that someone would do in a circumstance
like that. Having the appropriate training to perform the Heimlich
maneuver is one thing, but your attention to detail and ability to act in a
moment’s notice was key for you to be able to save our son.
I, Danny, was a server at a family restaurant when I was in high
school when a 2-year-old began choking. The mother was hitting the
child’s back so I acted and performed the proper Heimlich on the child.
After the food came out, the mother was in tears; she thanked me over
and over and over again for what I had done. I never truly understood
the way that mother felt until now. From the bottom of our hearts we
thank you, thank you, and thank you so very much for being there for
our son Ethan.
					Sincerely,
					SSG Danny Lee Volkert &
					Christa Dawn Rassel

600 students ‘Stampede in the Park’

More than 600 students from across
the Waynesville R-VI School District
participated in the district’s 10th
annual elementary cross-country event,
Stampede in the Park.
This activity is held every October
for students in grades 4-6. Students
must qualify for the Stampede by
running one mile at or above the
national level during their fitness testing
in their P.E. classes. Once qualified, the
students get to compete against their
peers in other classes across the district.
“There are two reasons why we hold
the event each year: The first is so the
students have a little extra incentive to
run their mile to the best of their ability
during fitness testing in P.E., and the
second is to introduce them to the sport

of cross country running,” says Sixth
Grade Center P.E. Coach Mark Wilson.
The top three females for 6th grade:
Colleen Shanahan with a time of 6:48
placing first; Nadia Herring, second;
and Autumn Miller, third.
The top three males for 6th grade:
Hunter Ketchem with a time of 6:18
placing first; Diego Luna, second; and
Seth Farris, third.
The top three females for 5th grade:
Kieyra Kolbow with a time of 7:07
placing first; Jasmine Boyd, second
and Jasmine Cassidy, third.
The top three for 5th grade:
Almonzo Martin with a time of 6:25
placing first; John Eley, second; and
Jesus Marrogyn, third.
The top three females for 4th grade:

Taniya Latson with a time of 7:18
placing first; Mikayla Boyd, second;
and Liberty Schroeder, third.
The top three males for 4th grade:
Jacob Gilfoil with a time of 7:00
placing first; Colton Cunningham,
second; and Jesus Olivas, third.

